PC Laughin Judge
PC LAUGHIN JUDGE, a big,
powerful gray colt that is an own
son of JUDGE CASH. He brings
a big time rodeo pedigree to our
program, and we are excited to
add him to the stallion lineup.
Although there are only four colts
in the sale, we know you will like
them. “Jud” posseses great bone
and feet. He has a great mind and
loves to please people.
JUDGE CASH has race
earnings of $115,936 and SI 110.
He has sired race earners of over
a million dollars and barrel race
earning of over $2 million, four
NFR Qualifiers, including the
2010 AQHA/PRCA Horse of the
Year, QUICK JUDGE.
His dam, PC LAUGHIN CAJUN, combines the very best of Stanley Johnston/Pat Cowan breeding.
BOON DOX JOHN are known for being great rodeo horses, and possess the mind to be able to
handle it. I really like the BOON DOX JOHN bred horses, if you look back at the studs I used over
the years, you will see many trace to this great sire, all from the mare side. He also has two shots
of SUNFROST and traces to the great LAUGHING BOY. It would be hard to write a better rodeo
pedigree. PC DOX CAJUN, a circuit champion sire and PC MISS SAN BARS, producer of several
rodeo winners, was a full sister to the great PC LAUGHIN SUNDUST - both are ¾ siblings to
FRENCHMANS GUY. Once you see Jud’s colts, we know
you will be excited about this young sire as we are. 5 Panel
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